OTP VALUE MAP
Dear Reader,
Ever since its establishment, OTP Mortgage Bank as the leading mortgage institute of the Hungarian
market has laid distinguished emphasis on providing high-level answers to professional real estate
issues closely linked to its field of activity. In our view in the present economic environment having a
profound overview over a wide array of information is of special importance both from the point of
view of households—i.e. the population—and that of the commercial role players and investors. On
this occasion we feel that for the community it is now most useful to get acquainted with the research
results and to make best use of these at the moment of decision making.
In the course of our work over the past decade we have built up the country’s largest property value
database: relying on our vast territorial network and partner relations we have collected highly
valuable local and time series experiences from the whole territory of the country.
With the help of these data lines we have prepared our new market analysis product, namely the OTP
Value Map, which I would like to cordially recommend to you. The OTP Value Map shall offer you
information that earlier due to the nature of the respective data was available only to insiders of the
field primarily in the form of different analyses.
Taking into consideration the specialities of the domestic market environment, the OTP Value Map
bases on an international methodology largely used for real estate analyses. Our goal was to create
a product which—relying on large scale databases—presents reliable information in a more easily
understandable, visual format. During the construction of our product we made use of the detailed
database of the NAV (National Tax and Customs Office) encompassing several million records, the
transaction databases and other data compilations containing hundreds of thousands of records
accumulated in the course of the years by all property business areas of the OTP Group, as well as the
territorial data lists collected and categorised by our network of experts from year to year, together
with their interconnections with different trends and tendencies.
Of course in property market the value map as a concept can be interpreted on a rather wide spectrum.
We conducted our research with the aspiration to completeness, thus the available information
material includes all sectors of the real estate market, it can be expanded to all locations and sizes, and
it can be aggregated according to the needs. Consequently the OTP Value Map is not only a product,
but rather the brand name of a product family characterised by quality and reliability.
Due to the topicality of the question, for our present introductory material we chose the market
situation of residential properties and its changes, approaching the topic from a so-far unfamiliar
aspect.
We aim to create an easily understandable and reliable information basis, which can be accessed and
used for reference by all, and which will open up new perspectives in property-conscious
management, and thanks to its regular publishing it will create a reliable basis for economic decisions.
The OTP Value Map contains a comprehensive analysis updated twice a year. The continuously
updated periodical and time series analyses are available at the home page of OTP Mortgage Bank.
Thank you for your attention.
Yours sincerely,
Dániel Gyuris
CEO
OTP Mortgage Bank

Regional impacts of the crisis on the property market

In the past two and a half years the central issue in the news regarding the real estate
market has been the description and analysis of the impact the crisis exerts on the
sector, mostly through the presentation of sub-markets. The real estate analysis of OTP
Mortgage Bank is meant to present a value map that displays the regional variance of
prices and turnover with respect to the whole territory of the country, as well as the
different impacts of the crisis varying from region to region.
The fact that since 2008 property prices have decreased in total, and the turnover has shrunk
drastically is not unfamiliar. Yet does the influence of the crisis show any territorial variance?
Are there any regions where the market has not stopped to flourish? Which are the areas with
the highest property prices, and where has the real estate market slowed down the most
substantially? The OTP Value Map provides answers to these questions.
In our present analysis we examine the regionally varying impacts of the crisis on the real
estate market, as displayed through maps. Our analyses focus on two well-graspable indexes
almost totally covering the functioning of the market: i.e. the prices and the changes in the
number of transactions. With respect to Budapest, in some cases it seemed reasonable to
examine multi-family residential properties that amount to 93% of the turnover and are
registered in the database of the NAV with more clear parameters, while on the national level
in some cases we directed special attention to the localities with town status, which represent
81% of the total turnover.
…about the methods of the research in a nutshell…
Our data are based exclusively on accomplished residential property market transactions. Our source is the
database purchased from the National Tax and Customs Office (NAV, former APEH). In our present study we
examine the impact of the crisis. The area of Budapest was broken down to 161 postal code zones, whereas in
the rest of the country—including the capital—174 statistical micro-regions formed the territorial basis of our
analysis.
In order to make the NAV-database suitable for processing, firstly, in several steps we created territorial limits,
furthermore we filtered out the erroneously or incompletely registered transactions. In order to reach the number
of cases necessary to form regional average prices in the case of the regions with incomplete data we applied
polynomial interpolation, and we substituted the pieces information by filtering out the compound effect.
For the sake of the representativeness of our study we took the database from 2008 as the basis of the analysis,
since this was the year when prices clearly started to show a negative tendency. At the moment due to the NAVprocessing of the database with respect to 2010, the database cannot be considered comprehensive, therefore the
respective year should not be used for reference. With respect to the changing of the market turnover we
extended the period to include the years 2007 and 2009. At the same time in the case of the presentation of price
changes we did take also the year 2010 into consideration as in this respect the amount of the data was sufficient.
At the level of the micro-regions and of the postal code zones of the capital, we divided the percentual values of
the changes in the prices and transaction numbers into five equal parts by forming quintiles, after which by
uniting these we formed so-called ‘categories of crisis impactedness’ to show to what extent the real estate
market of the particular territorial level was affected by the crisis.

Significant price decrease – Palpable appreciation

The price changes display substantial territorial differences both at country level and with
regard to Budapest. Treating equally all residential properties and calculating with the mean
territorial averages, between 2008 and 2010 in the capital we experienced a nominal price
decrease of ca. 8%. The index reflecting nation-wide tendencies is somewhat more favourable
with a result of -6.9%. (In several instances our survey reinforced the basic theses according
to which in the areas that had been characterised by higher prices, the crisis induces a larger
decrease, and that larger supply results in stronger price competition.)
It is noteworthy that the speed of turnover—i.e. the proportion of the turnover projected onto the stock of
residential properties—is higher in the capital than in the rest of country, that is due to the greater absorbing
capacity of the market the price shock brought about by the crisis appeared earlier and with greater intensity than
in smaller localities.

However, the aggregated mean values related to larger localities, the capital and at national
level show significant differences in smaller territorial projection. For example despite the
crisis in the examined period the average transactional property prices increased in 16 districts
from the 161 postal code zones of Budapest (in the case of another 25 the price decrease
remained under 5%). On Map 1 these districts are the parts of the city marked in lighter
colour, appearing in roughly the same proportion both on the Buda and the Pest side. On the
level of the districts, no. XI proved to be the most stable in value, since the most favourable
category includes 8 (all except one of the) postal code zones of this area. For example last
year under the postal code H-1112 the square meter price of sold properties was more than
one third higher than in 2008. In this connection, on the one hand, it is important to emphasise
the aspect of the statistical compound theory according to which, in periods of crisis the bulk
of the transactions involves properties that are anyway higher and more stable value, and
well-marketable, in which cases the clients often are not in a realisitic bargain situation. On
the other hand, the sold flats of any new property development with a significant number of
flats of higher price than the average may substantially influence even from one year to the
other the average prices of otherwise high-turnover areas. In this respect district no. XI with
its on-going investments may be the best example even on the national level.
Another special market situation close to the other extreme may be behind the drastic, onethird price decrease of the postal code zones H-1065 and H-1062. Prior to the crisis
downtown Pest had attracted a large number of foreign investors, which boosted the prices
artificially due to the market expectations. However, by the end of 2008 this type of clients
had disappeared almost totally and as a consequence prices started to be adjusted downwards.
It should be noted that the volume of up-building projects that have come to be regarded as
important new forms of property development in downtown constructions has also gone down
significantly due to the crisis, similarly to all other transactions.

Map 1
[Price chaanges in the postal
p
code zon
nes of Budapeest]

As it is clearly shoown on the map,
m the prrefab housin
ng estates affected
a
mosst negativelly by the
crisis stand out most prominen
ntly from thheir environm
ment (in disstrict no. XII Kelenföld housing
estate w
with the poostal code H-1119
H
is a good exaample, simiilarly to Peesterzsébet, Csepel,
Kőbányya-Újhegy, or
o Havannaa prefab houusing estate in district no.
n XVIII). On the lev
vel of the
districtss, the price loss
l
exceeds 15% in diistricts no. VI,
V X, XV, XX
X and XX
XI. Compareed to the
-8% aveerage of thee capital this almost tw
wice as largee price decrrease took pplace in 43 districts,
from whhich only 8 are located
d on the Budda side. On
n the districtt level pricees increased
d slightly
in two aareas, namelly due to itss suburban aareas in disttrict no. XI and in no. X
XIX.
Focusinng exclusiveely on flats, over the ppast two yeears in the capital the price decreease was
9.5%. A
Although thee turnover of
o single-faamily houses is rather scant,
s
in theeir case pricces more
or less sstagnated between 200
08 and 20100, thus the price
p
changes of these two differeent types
of housiing result inn an 8% aveerage in thee capital. Th
he stable price of housees can be ex
xplained
with thee compoundd effect, i.e. assumablyy on a mod
derate markeet affected bby the crisiis higher
quality hhouses locaated in betteer areas are sold in greaater proportiion.
Map 2 presents innformation on averagee sales pricces measurred for lastt year in particular
p
districtss. From thiis aspect the
t differennce between the cheaapest (H-11156) and th
he most
expensive (H-10144) postal code
c
districcts is higheer than 425,000 HUF//m2 HUF. For the
584,0000 HUF/m2 price
p
of flatss sold in thee area of Bu
uda Castle one
o can purrchase 4 m² in a flat
in Újpaalota. Of coourse the diivision betw
ween Buda and Pest is not surprrising. The highestranking most expeensive postaal code zonnes of Pest on the listt are H-10552 at the 11th place
(397,000 HUF/m2) and H-105
51 at the 1 2th place (3
394,000 HU
UF/m2). Onn the Buda side the
one no. H-11039 at the 18th place (B
Békásmegyyer) with its average
cheapesst area is poostal code zo

of 182,,000 HUF/m
m2. Based on the priices, zone no. H-111
15 is closeest to the capital’s
262,0000 HUF/m2 average.
a

Map 2
[Averagee prices in the postal code zo
ones of Budappest (HUF/m²)]

The aboove listed figgures are ag
ggregated avverages thaat vary accorrding to thee condition, location
and chaaracteristics of the pro
operty, yet aat the levell of the transactions w
we do not hold
h
any
informaation on thesse quality faactors whichh would enaable us to prepare territtorial analy
yses.

Where did the turrnover grow
w during th
he crisis?

Map 3 gives inforrmation on how the nnumber of transactionss varied am
mong the particular
p
postal ccode zones between
b
20
007 and 20009. In the postal code zones
z
markked with thee lightest
colour tthe turnoverr decreased by a maxim
mum of 25%
%, what is more,
m
in 8 aareas (from which 5
are on tthe Pest sidde) the num
mbers show some grow
wth. For exaample the ggrowth of th
he postal
code zoones H-10822 exceeding
g 50%, cann be traced back to the flats soldd within thee Corvin
Promennade-projectt, and to the
t
investoors’ significcant and non-ceasing
n
g interest. Another
traditionnally highlyy appreciateed and sougght area is the
t Palace District
D
(H- 1085), whicch at the
momentt is graduallly undergoing renovattion: here th
he turnover grew by allmost 20%.. Further
districtss showing a positive balance are H
H-1118 (Gellérthegy, Sasad, Gazzdagrét with
h a large
numberr of newly built flats),, H-1081 (ccentral Józssefváros), H-1107
H
(parrt of Kőbán
nya also

with maany new proojects), H-1071 (parts oof Erzsébetv
város close to the Cityy Park), H-1224 (the
suburbaan area of Budatétény) and H-10211 (District no.
n II, the Mountain
M
Reegion).
We marrked the areeas with the most signifficant decreease in turno
over in the ddeepest colo
our. This
covers m
mostly the periferic
p
disstricts of thee Pest side (districts no
o. XV, XVII, XVII, XV
VIII, XX,
XXI and XXIII), yet
y at the saame time w
we can see a continuouss area also in district no.
n II, in
the casee of some paarts that aree further froom the centrre. During th
he crisis thee demand decreased
mostly sstrikingly inn suburban areas with ssingle-familly houses.

Map 3
[Changess in the turnovver of the postal code zones of Budapest]

c be regarrded compllete on the basis
b
of thee provided data
d may
2009 beeing the lastt year that can
be wortth examininng also from
m the point oof view of another
a
indeex. Althouggh at the lev
vel of the
postal ccode zones we do not have inform
mation regaarding the stock of flatts, Map 4 shows
s
us
st
how thee yearly turnnover of 2009 related tto the stock of flats (as of 1 Januaary 2010). Thus
T
the
speed of the turnovver indicatess what perceentage of a district’s flats was soldd within a year.
y
It is
mostly tthe propertyy market off districts noo. VI, VII, VIII, XI an
nd XIII (whhere each yeear more
than 3%
% of the stoock finds neew owners) that flourisshes. The other extrem
me is represeented by
districtss no. XVI, XVII, XXII, XXII annd XXIII (w
with a turno
over below
w 1.6%), thaat is the
peripherral areas as also mentio
oned earlierr.

Map 4
[Speed off turnover in the
t districts off Budapest]

Crisis-rresistent an
nd crisis-im
mpacted areeas

Althouggh under usual markeet conditionns the turno
over and th
he variationn of the prrices are
interconnnected factors, obviou
usly, in tim
mes of crisiis they do not necessaarily show a direct
proportiionateness. The categ
gories we created to
o compreheensively deescribe the market
processees exerting significant influence rreflect the joint variation of thesee two factors. Based
on the iindexes of the
t variatio
on of prices and turnov
ver, with th
he help of qquintiles wee divided
the posttal code zonnes into fiv
ve equal grooups, and by
y mixing th
hese two vaalues we sett up five
‘categorries of crisiis-impactedn
ness’ (See M
Map 5).
At the ddistrict leveel the areass that proveed to be the most ‘crisis-resistent
nt’ were no.. XI and
possiblyy no. VIII, from which
h 7 and resppectively 3 postal codee zones werre included into the
highest,, best categgory. In thiss group the areas belon
ng to the tw
wo highest possible caategories
regardinng both the variation of the pricess and of the transaction
ns. At the saame time th
his group
is repressented in altogether 12 districts.
Districtss no. II, IX,
I
XIV an
nd XIX caan be charracterised as
a ’crisis-toolerant’, thiis group
containiing 4-5 postal code zones.
z
Nevvertheless, in
i this cateegory we ccan discoveer a few
surprisinng elementts too, such
h as the areaa with the postal codee H-1021, w
which based
d on the
changess in prices landed
l
in th
he second llowest value category with a declline amoun
nting to 17%, neevertheless based on the
t turnoveer it is cateegorised in the highest
st group with a 3%
expansion. The oppposite is thee case with the postal code
c
zone H-1016,
H
wheere despite a halved
numberr of transactiions we wittnessed a 9%
% increase in
i prices.

Map 5
[Impacts of the crisis on
o the postal code
c
zones of B
Budapest]

The grooup of the crrisis-influen
nced areas, w
which is thee most repreesentative oof all catego
ories, has
no expliicit represenntative, as it includes oone or two areas
a
from 19
1 differentt districts. However,
H
the casees gatheredd together into
i
this caategory aree even morre fascinatinng than thee earlier
mentionned ones (e..g. zone H-1131, whichh experiencced the loweest price chhanges and still
s falls
within tthe group of
o the higheest turnoverr; the oppossite is the case
c
with zo
zones H-115
54 or H1194.) T
These are thhe areas wh
here flat-ow
wners intend
ding to selll their propeerty are facced most
drasticaally with thee fundamenttal truth thaat the basis for a promp
pt selling prrocess is adv
vertising
at a reaalistic markket price (i..e. price redduction). Or
O quite on the contrar
ary, there arre zones
where thhe decliningg turnover shifts
s
the deemand mosttly towards more the exxpensive an
nd higher
quality pproperties.
The disttricts that proved
p
to bee the most ssensitive tow
wards the crrisis were nno. IV, VI and
a XVI:
4 zoness were categgorised into
o this groupp. We foun
nd district no.
n XV to bbe the mostt ‘crisisimpacteed’, since 4 of its 8 posstal code zonnes were lissted in the group
g
with tthe most neegatively
affectedd areas. Thee situation of
o district noo. VIII is raather speciaal, as 3 of itts zones weere listed
among the highestt and 3 in the lowestt categories, showing the truly aambivalent property
os. On the Buda side only zone H-1014, thhe area of th
he Buda
market situation off Józsefváro
Castle m
mentioned in connecttion with tthe record prices, and
d zone H-11222 repressent this
categoryy.

Price ch
hanges on the
t nationa
al scale

Examinning the vaariation of the prices on the lev
vel of the 174 statisttical micro
o-regions
(includiing Budapeest) we do not
n necessaarily witnesss the expeccted East-W
West divisio
on (or at
least deefinitely nott clearly). Local
L
charaacteristics (such
(
as thee compositiion of the stock of
flats, em
mployment rates and changes
c
in the unemp
ployment, or touristic aattractions) play an
importaant role in the crisis of
o the real estate mark
ket. As meentioned in the section
n on the
methodss of the surrvey, in thee case of naational-scalee analyses the
t NAV-ddatabase hid
des more
obviouss problems—
—typically with regaard to sing
gle-family houses—yeet similarly
y to the
analysess carried ouut for Budaapest, after having sup
pplemented the missing
ng statisticall data, it
can nevvertheless bee used in thee same wayy.
When loooking at thhe micro-reegions, in thhe case of 38
3 we can discover
d
minnor, yet meeasurable
price risses since thee beginning
g of the crisiis (see the areas
a
marked in the lighhtest colourr on Map
6)—from
m these 21 units are lo
ocated in thhe Trans-Daanubian reg
gion and in the county of Pest.
The miicro-region of Balaton
nföldvár inn Somogy county und
derwent thee most rem
markable
growth. Furthermoore, the prices increasedd by more than
t
20% between
b
20008 and 2010
0 also in
the miccro-regions of Veresegyház, Sarkaad and Barcs. Neverth
heless, in thhe case of the
t latter
two aveerage pricess are still beelow 100,0000 HUF/m2, which meeans that thee base of 2008 was
rather loow.

Map 6
[Price chaanges in the micro-regions]
m
]

94 micrro-regions witnessed
w
a price decreease exceed
ding the meeasure of thhe national average,
and in tthe case off 10 regionss this was tthree times higher than
n the averagge. We can
n see the
majorityy of the darrk spots on the map inn Borsod-Ab
baúj-Zemplén county ((from the 15
5 microregions of Borsod prices deccreased by more than 15% in 12
2 cases), buut some occcur in a
scattered form all over
o
the cou
untry.
Should we analysee only the data
d
of locaalities with town statu
us, we can see that theere exist
gether we can
c observee decreasing
g prices,
micro-reegions wheere examiniing all settllements tog
while inn the towns (which alon
ne can be thhe centres of
o the respecctive micro -region) wee can see
rising prrices (e.g. the micro-reegion of Hévvíz, or Kisttelek in Cso
ongrád counnty). The op
pposite is
the casee for exampple in the miicro-region of Pilisvörö
ösvár. Within this micrro-region th
he larger,
higher-pprestige localities (e.g. Solymár, N
Nagykovácssi and Üröm
m) maintaineed, what is more, in
some caases could even increaase their vaalue despitee the crisis,, whereas iin the centrre of the
micro-reegion with town statuss and in Zsáámbék pricees went dow
wn. In addittion, the turrnover of
the munnicipalities was
w even more
m
significcant than thaat of the tow
wns.
Map 7 sshowing thee average prrices for thee year 2010 reflects our expectatioons: the cap
pital with
its surrooundings annd the regio
on of Balatoon stand out regarding the price leevel. Besidees these,
2
the cateegory with thhe highest prices
p
(overr 160,000 HUF/m
H
) inccludes also tthe regions of a few
larger toowns (Nyíreegyháza, Deebrecen, Péécs, Győr, Veszprém,
V
Székesfehérv
S
vár, Kecskeemét and
Sopron)), as well as holiday resort areaas (like thee micro-reg
gions of G
Gárdony, Héévíz and
Hajdúszzoboszló) annd the micro
o-region off Paks.

Map 7
[Price chaanges in the micro-regions
m
2010 (HUF/m
m²)]

From the micro-regions, which can be analysed reliably also without data correction,
residential properties are the most expensive in Balatonföldvár; this is the only area where the
average price exceeds 300,000 HUF/m2, although the imrovement basically results from the
new lakeside developments. Besides this, the micro-regions that rank higher than the capital
are Siófok (270,000 HUF/m2) and Budaörs (266,000 HUF/m2)—the former profiting from the
holiday resort construction projects, and the latter being distinguished from its environment
by its nationally acknowledged high prestige. The other extreme is represented by the 9
micro-regions whose average price is below 70,000 HUF (from these 5 are located in Borsod;
e.g. the average price in the micro-region of Bodrogköz is 42,000 HUF/m2). The micro-region
being closest to the national average is Tatabánya with an average value of 122,000 HUF/m2.

Turnover decreasing in varying degrees

Map 8 shows the percentage of the variation between the amount of the sale of properties
between 2007 and 2009. At the level of micro-regions this shows a declining tendency all
over the country, except for Ráckeve in the county of Pest. Of course, there exist numerous
localities where the turnover actually grew—as we could see in the case of several postal code
zones of Budapest—yet at the level of the micro-regions the differences between the
particular localities are not visible.
The category showing the least decrease (below 45%) includes 37 micro-regions, from which
24 are located in the Trans-Danubian region and Pest county. Besides the previously
mentioned Ráckeve, Dunakeszi and Gödöllő (Pest county), as well as Pécsvárad (Baranya
county) and the micro-region of Abaúj-Hegyköz are listed among the first five. However, in
the case of the latter two only a few dozens of purchases are accomplished per year. The
occurrence of the micro-regions showing the most significant decrease does not point at any
identifiable regional interconnections. Nevertheless, we should note that the density of these
micro-regions is higher on the Eastern side of the country. Furthermore, we found that in the
micro-regions of Bélapátfalva, Dorog and Füzesabony the turnover dropped to a shockingly
low level.

Map 8
[Changess of the turnovver in the micrro-regions]

If we lim
mit our surrvey exclusiively to loc alities with
h town statu
us, more thaan 44 micro
o-regions
fall intoo the categoory with a decrease b elow 45%. In addition
n to Ráckevve, also thee microregions of Csepregg, Hévíz, Mórahalom,
M
, Tiszaújvárros and Péccsvárad wittness an in
ncreasing
turnover.
Regardiing the speed of turno
over, the piicture is by
y and large similar to the changees in the
numberr of transacttion (see Map
M 9). The real estate market flou
urishes mosst intensivelly in the
D
iin Budapestt, as well ass in the micrro-region off Szeged
micro-reegions of Siófok and Dunakeszi,
and Soppron-Fertődd (index abo
ove 2.0%). The region
ns following
g suit are m
mostly the on
nes with
larger toowns and thhe areas on the
t shores oof Lake Balaton.
The miccro-regions of Polgári (Hajdú-Bihhar), Bélapáátfalva (Hev
ves), Szerenncs (Borsod
d-AbaújZemplénn) and Vasvvári (Vas) represent
r
thhe other extrreme. In theese areas leess than 0.4%
% of the
stock off flats is soold each year. As morre than 4/5 of the turnover of solld propertiees comes
from loocalities witth town staatus, when examining these sepaarately, onlyy a few sig
gnificant
differennces were diiscovered.

Map 9
[Speed off turnover in the
t micro-regiions]

The imp
pacts of thee crisis on the
t micro-rregions

On the national level we listed
micro-regio
l
the m
ons into th
he five ‘caategories of crisisimpacteedness’ menntioned also
o in the secttion on Bud
dapest. The results
r
are sshown on Maps
M
1011.
m
is hig
ghly influennced by the type
t
and
Due to tthe fact thatt the characcter of the reeal estate market
size of tthe settlemeents (price level, stockk of propertties, turnoveer, number of populatiion), our
analysiss was prepaared in two versions.
v
Affter having cleaned thee databases used for ou
ur survey
of the ddistortive effect
e
of tow
wns with ccounty rightts, we discovered thatt the micro
o-regions
showingg the highest resistancce towards tthe crisis arre located around
a
the capital, alo
ong Lake
Balatonn and arounnd some of the largestt towns. In the county of Baranyya we could
d label 4
micro-reegions „crissis-resistentt”, similarlyy to 3 micrro-regions in
n each of th
the countiess of Pest
and Zala, 2 regionss in the coun
nty of Somoogy, the miicro-region of Mosonm
magyaróvár in GyőrMoson--Sopron, annd Vásárosn
namény froom the terriitory of thee Eastern c ounty of SzabolcsS
Szatmárr-Bereg with its miniimal price increase an
nd a modeerate decreaase in its turnover
compareed to the naational averaage.
Prices m
mostly show
wing merely
y minor inccrease may
y turn up also in the ‘ccrisis-resisttent’ and
‘crisis-impacted’ categories,
c
however thhis is usuaally coupled with an average or
o below
ver. In the ‘crisis-resisstent’ category we listted 4 micro
o-regions
averagee decline off the turnov
from thhe territory of Győr-M
Moson-Soproon, 5 micro
o-regions frrom the couunty of Pesst, and 6
from Szzabolcs-Szaatmár-Bereg
g. The microo-regions off the latter territory
t
achhieved a fav
vourable
ranking exclusively due to th
he relative stability off their averaage prices, even thoug
gh these
were beetween 80-1100,000 HU
UF even bacck in the basis
b
year of 2008, andd have rem
mained as

low as that ever since. The situation iis remarkab
ble for insttance in thhe micro-reg
gions of
Balatonnfüred and Sümeg,
S
as well as in many largeer towns (ee.g. Békéscssaba, Zalaeegerszeg,
Paks, G
Gyöngyös) which thaanks to thheir moderate price increase w
were ranked
d rather
favourab
ably, neverthheless the decline
d
of thheir turnoveer exceeded
d the averagge. We can observe
the oppposite trend in the miccro-regions of Nyíregy
yháza and Pécs,
P
whichh were listeed in the
second best categoory based on
o their aboove averagee turnover, yet their ‘hhigh turnov
ver’ was
achieved by a modderate price reduction. On the basiis of the applied criteriia, the coun
nties that
can be cconsidered to be closest to the ‘avverage’ are Pest and Csongrád,
C
w
which contriibuted to
the ‘crissis-impactedd’ category with 4 micrro-regions each.
e
We couuld identify ‘crisis-senssitive’ and ‘‘crisis-infliccted” areas all over thee country ex
xcept for
Baranyaa and Győr--Moson-Sop
pron. Most of the micrro-regions sensitive to crisis are lo
ocated in
Bács-Kiiskun and Szabolcs-Szzatmár-Berreg. The caategory with
h the least favourablee market
processees includes 7 micro-regions of Boorsod-Abaúj
új-Zemplén and 5 microo-regions of HajdúBihar.
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[Impact of tthe crisis on micrro-regions]
Without tow
wns with county rights
r
crisis-resistaant
crisis-toleraant
crisis-influeenced
crisis-sensittive
crisis-impaccted

In the case of the micro-region
m
ns and zonees our analy
ysis shows different
d
ressults from th
he above
presenteed ones wheen taking in
nto account also the data regarding
g the townss with countty rights.
The diffferences arre most striking in thhe territory of the cou
unties Borsood-Abaúj-Z
Zemplén,
Békés, Bács-Kiskuun and Győ
őr-Moson-Soopron—these are the areas
a
wheree at the leveel of the
micro-reegions the county seaat was able to influencce its environment possitively (sometimes

affectinng more miicro-regionss) even desspite the reestrained ecconomic ennvironment and the
scarce oopportunitiees of the pro
operty markket. It is im
mportant to note,
n
howevver, that thee bulk of
the salee of all resiidential pro
operties toook place in the county seats and towns with
h county
rights. T
Therefore, in our view by includinng these datta into the analysis we cannot succcessfully
draw geeneral, natioonal-scale co
onclusions aat the level of micro-reegions.
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Summaary
We are convincedd that the territorial
t
asspects of th
he crisis of the propeerty markett can be
visualised in the best
b way in the form oof maps. Our analysis focuses prrimarily on the two
most relevant quanntitative parrameters: i.ee. the variattion of the prices
p
and tthe turnover. Under
perfect market connditions we could findd a clear corrrelation beetween the ggrowing nu
umber of
transacttions and increasing priices. Howevver, in the case
c
of the property
p
maarket, and esspecially
with resspect to the changes thaat occurred in the perio
od between 2007 and 22010 we can
nnot talk
about a perfect marrket. In a crrisis, decisioons are ofteen made und
der strainedd circumstan
nces: for
examplee significannt price redu
uctions are ooften necesssary in ordeer to keep thhe turnover level, or
in certaiin areas andd situations even differrences in thee opposite direction
d
maay manifestt, when a
drastic drop of thee turnover may
m be cauused by risin
ng prices. Therefore
T
thhe maps displaying
changess in the priices and th
he turnover do not neccessarily ov
verlap, andd based on the two
parametters the partticular territtorial units m
may fall intto different categories.
Most off the analysses publisheed on the m
market so faar base on th
he preconceeption of a more or
less expplicitly heldd division between Eaast and Weest (or betw
ween Pest and Buda, for that
matter),, on the basis
b
of wh
hich a mosstly homog
geneous co
olouring off the map along a
demarcaation line or an ax
xis could be expeccted. Howeever, in oour analysis local
characteeristics—suuch as the prestige
p
of a particulaar area, the grade of ddevelopmen
nt of the

infrastructure, changes in the level of unemployment, the quality of the stock of flats,
construction processes or touristic attractions—may overwrite the idealised picture on the
level of the territorial units (postal code zones and micro-regions).
Besides all these, as a final conclusion of our analysis we can distinguish between the
territorial units that have been seriously affected by the processes of the crisis, and the ones
that have proved to be more resistant towards these tendencies.
While on the national scale the territorial units are the micro-regions, in our view in the case
of Budapest the postal code zones are the units that show the impacts of the crisis of the
property market with the expected accuracy and thoroughness. At this level the differences
appear well visibly, what is more, we can distinguish even areas characterised by specific
market processes (e.g. prefab housing estates, or the downtown areas suffering from the
setback of the foreign investors’ decreasing purchases).
The traditional distinction of Buda versus Pest (and downtown versus outskirts) manifests
more markedly than the East-West dividing line on the national level. Naturally also in the
capital we can find such zones that display positive indices with respect to either price
changes or the variation of the turnover, while underperforming in the other category.
At the national level we can clearly identify a crisis-sensitive territory stretching through the
counties Hindu-Bihar, Heves and Nógrád. Further negatively affected areas are the county of
Komárom-Esztergom, the Eastern parts of Borsod-Abaúj-Zemplén, the micro-regions of Vas
and Zala, the southern part of Fejér county, as well as the central part of the Great Plain.
Looking merely at the price changes, we can observe a considerable decrease along the
Szeged-Budapest axis, coupled with a turnover decrease below the average. The situation is
similar in the areas along the borders of Vas and Zala, in most parts of the counties of
Baranya and Csongrád, and also in West-Borsod. The opposite is the situation in the
neighbouring areas of Békés and Hajdú-Bihar, and the Eastern edge of the border areas,
where despite a significant drop of the turnover we did not discover any substantial price
decrease.
On the basis of our analysis we can conclude that in general larger towns and cities survive
the crisis better—even if in many cases the property market experiences serious price
decrease, yet in most cases the decrease of the turnover remains under the average level. This
applies also to both the Eastern and Western sectors of the agglomeration of Budapest, which
proved to be crisis-resistant, similarly to the greatest part of Győr-Moson-Sopron county. The
situation is versatile in the region of Balaton, where although the majority of the microregions tolerate the crisis rather well, yet the most favourable market situation is characteristic
primarily of the touristic, recreational and holiday resort areas, such as the localities
surrounding Velencei Lake, Hévíz and Zalakaros.

